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Proposals for papers must oe submitted to the SME pnor to
June 1"9. 1'987. They should be In the form of a [1[leand
an abstract of 100 words or less.

Suggested topes Include, but are nO[ limited to:

CNC and gear manufacturing, Gear grinding techni-
ques. Gear tool design. Gear [oath sconng. Gear moth
honing. High speed gearing. CNC and' gear manufac-
turing. Hob sharpening. Hard gear fInishing, Gear
shaping, Gear grinding. Gear rneasunnq, Broaching
gears, Inspection techniques

Tabletop Exhibits

An additional feature of [he Gear Processing and Manufac-
turing CliniC Will be a senes of tabletop exhibits scheduled
for the first evening of the program. Gear deSIgnersand gear
manufacturers and equipment supplIersare InVited to display
company products and literature at these exhibits.

For more InformatIon on SME events contact Joe Franchini
at SME, 1 SME Dr .. P.O. Box 930, Dearborn, MI48121.
131'2) 271 -I 500.

Tour of IBelglum.
.Swltz,erl'and & Germany

A tnpto VISitgear rnanutactunnq and machme tool plants
in SWitzerland. Germany and Belgium is currently being
planned by AGMA tor September 12-.26,. provldinQ the op-
porturuty to see first hand' the operation of these high-tech
companies, Thefe WI" be a v,isrt co fWD Gear Research In- I

smutes: one In Munich wittl Dr. Winter and a second In
Aachen with Dr. ween. The visit will Include time at the Oc-
tober Fest in Munich and plenty of nrnetor Sightseeing. The
trip is open to anyone who is interested, AGMA member-
ship is not a requirement.

If you are Interested or Wish further Information. contact Joe
Arvin. Arrow Gear Co .. 2301 Curtiss St., Downers Grove,
Il 60515, Ir312) 969-7640.

Edft,OfS Not~: As this Issue of GEAR TEC14NOLOGY
was almost r;eady ;to'go topreJ$. we r«,elved ,acopy
,of AG'MA,'s March newsletter. It conra/nM the'
(ollowlng Item by Mr. Joe ArvIn, V:.".. - PrDduc;t
Division of ACiMA and Executive Vice Prl!sldent and
,General Manager ofATr:ow Gear: Because It provides
another ~rsp«tlve onthesubJ«t of our ~/torral.
weare r~prlntlng It In entIrety.

lourIng Sr:andlnav,lan
Gear Plams

Joe Arvin
Arrow Gear

Downers Grove. Il

As I reflect back on my trip to Denmark, Finland.
Norway and Sweden. the first thought that com s to
mind ISthe excellent caliber of the dozen manufactur-
ing companies that we VISIted.Most of them were
very clean and well managed with the latest machine
Cools ctJac are avaIlable anywhere In the world The
vast majority of their machining centers were
Japanese built equipment

The average top hourly wage at plants I VISitedwas
58.00/hr. with an additronal 54.00 for frrnge benefits.
In Finland, the government-owned companies have a
depreciation wnre-otf of one-half of the book value per

I year on new capital equipment. Pnvcltely held com-
panies have an Investment write-off of 30% per year
up to seven years. There are extremely low Interest
rate loans available from the government for new
manufacturing faCIlities and government subSIdIes(or
new manufactUring cornparues In rural areas.

During our visit to the ASEA Robotics plant In
Sweden, 'We all were astonished by [he money that IS
being put Into research and development In what
ASEA feels is one of the "up and coming"
technooqes. They sold 19 robots In 1974. whereas In
1985, over 2,200 were sold. And management
proudly boasted that by 1990. they WIll be the leading
robot manufacturer In the world.

Upon arrival at the Stockholm Sheraton In Sweden, I
was contacted by Goran Lundstrom, Technical Editor
of the Stockholm Press. He said that he had heard that
I was V.P. of the American Gear Manufacturers
ASSOCIation,that he wanted very much [0 Interview
me and so I agreed. DUring my listlng of the countries

(continued on page 8)
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VIEWPOINT
(continued from page 5)

and companies that we were visiting in Scandinavia,
he periodicaJly kept asking why I was there. ,I kept giv-
ing him the same answer: that J have visited gear and
machine tool manufacturers in over a dozen countries
during the past five years, and that I always found it
interesting to see how other people were doing the
same type of work that we do at Arrow Gear. I told
him we also reciprocated by permitting foreign visitors
to tour our plant. and that it was no longer an
Asian/European/USA economy, but a worldwide
economy [hat we are Jiving in, and that we all have
to get along together in this environment. ! also told
him that I was tlying to help the AGMA to get its
standards accepted in the world marketplace.

After the inverview was over, I asked Mr. Lund-
strom why he kept questioning me as to why I was
there. He said with a smile. the question wasn't why
were we in Scandinavia and why did we visit these
specific companies, but why weren't we also visiting
their universIties and their technical centers as the
Japanese visitors do. Not only are the Japanese the
No. 1 visicors to Scandinavia, but they spend literally
months there visiting all the companies they can and
spending weeks at their universities and tech centers.
He also said that he and most Scandinavians thought
Amenca was a wonderful country, and that it was a
shame mar the U.S. manufacturing people were not
spending more time in Sweden and in other comers of
the world, absorbing their intellectual knowledge and
bringing it back to the United States as the Japanese
do for Japan.

One of the things that has continued to bother me
a great deal in my numerous travels around the
world, is the number of consumer prooucts, complete
assemblies, or component parts that are being made
by Foreign comanies and end up beIng sold in the
United States. This is not only due to commercial
overseas Joint ventures by major U.S. corporations, but
also by the U.S, government and branches of the
Armed Forces buying foreign components and
products.

For example, I discovered during this Scandinavian
trip alone that the U.S. government buys component
parts from Kongsburg Vaapenfabrik, Norway, for the
F-16 fighter, ASN Pentagon missile, and that the U.S,
Air Force gave them $8 million dollars for the develop-
ment of an automated machinIng cell for jet engine
rotors. When there are so many U.S. manufacturing
companies going out of business daily. we should at
least enjoy the business of our own government.

(continued on page 11)
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Give Your Gea.rs
a Bre:ak -,

Se.lect the' R,i'ght
Coupling'!'

Stanl Jakuba.
S.R. Jakub AssocIates
West H'a_rtfol\d,cr

How important is the right choice of coupling in determ-
ining successful machine design7 Consider the following
example. A transmission of appropriate size was needed to
transfer the speed of the engine driver to that of the driven
generator. The transmission was properly selected and sized
to endure the rated power requirements indefinitely, but after
only a short time in operation, it failed anyway. What hap-
pened7 The culprit in the case was a coupling. It provided
the necessary power and protection against misalignment
but it lacked the ability to isolate the gears from the torque
peaks of the diesel engine.

All redprocatmq engines produce uneven torque with
peaks much higher than the value of the rated torque. The
torque fluctuations are caused by the variations in the tangen-
tial forces acting on the crankpins. The engine flywheel
smooths the fluctuations co some extent; the more inertia it
has, the better job it does, Unfortunately, the more inertia a
flyvvheel has, the heavier it usually is, and therefore, invariably.
the light and powerful engines of today are 'Jerky" in this
respect. Their flywheels are light to keep the engine mass
dawn. On the other hand, they often drive relatively heavier
equipment. The rotating components of the driven equipment
may very well have more inertia than the engine flywheel.
We will explore the negative effects these features have on
the load imposed on the gears in transmissions, power take-
offs, step-up gears, and similar mechanisms and discuss pos-
sible countermeasures.

Torque Fluc:tuati'ons at the
P,rime Mover Output

One of the highest torque fluauations is present in diesel
engines. The size of the fluctuations depends on many rae-

AUTHOR:

MR. STAN JAKUBA has over (Wenly years experience in the gear
industry in the United States and overseas. Presiden: of S.R, Jakub
Associates, Engineering and Training Consultants, Mr. Jakuba was
educatecJ in Czechoslovakia and holds a masters d~ree In mechanical
engineering from MIT He IS the holder of several patents for engineer-
Ing products and is a member of ASME and SAE. He is also secretary
of the u.s. Metric Association.



ISnot easily predictable. and several resonant speeds may be
present In the desired operating range.

The most common type of stiff coupling is the ordinary
umversatjomt drive shaft. This type of coupling isoften noisy.
The norse IS usuaUy an indication of the operation in a
resonant region. A backlash in the driveline makes the noise.
and the stressesIn the transmsson are further Increasedwith
the baodash.

Generally speaking. the use of a torsionally stiff coupling
requres that the couplrng and the transmission are oversized
In comparison to the case when the soft coupling is used.
They have to withstand torque values much higher than the
values prediaed from the power absorbed by the equipment.
How much higher depends larg,ely on the relative sizes ,oF
the polar moments of inertia of the equipment rotating, com-
ponents with respect to the prime mover rotating
components.

Conclusion
For maximum protection of the transmission preference

should always be given to the use of a torsionally soft coupl-
ing. When selecting a soft coupling. the objective is {O find
one of the desired phYSicalconfiguratlon. torque capacity and'
allowable speed. which also exhibits the lowest torsional
spring {ate In its class, and is designed to fail at a load safe
for the transmission.

IDIEBURRI,S,IIIMIPU OIR' OIIIFFIIIC:ULT GiEARS
and smooth radii and edges, on internal or external
surfaces completely and efficientl!y time ,alter time.
ANODE MECHANICAL DEBURRING (AMDI. invented
and developedl by Cation, combines a special moving

tool-cathode with electrochemical metal
• __ ~~~oval .AMD removes heavy and i;rr,egular

• bUfTswith minimal eHect on the
stock. AMD is precisely
controllable and repeat-
able. Edg.e break, radii
and stock removal can
be accurately pre-
calcu latedand con-
trolled.

AMD is stress free and
app Ijes t 0any stamped,
machined or cast con-
ductive metal Use it
productively on paris
not responsive to vi-
bration, tumbllngl and
blasting,.

AMD produces cost
sa.vings and diebuns,
where other methods
can't.

ICA.TIIDIN
CORPORATION

99' Ridge.land Rd..
Rochester. NY 14623

116-427-2460

OIRCLE A-40 ON R.EADERR,EPlVCARD

VIEWPOINT
(continued from page 8)

Dear Editor:

The artICleby Mr. Dale on "Gear NOise and the Side-
:band Phenomenon" contains some Interesting test
results. but may have given a Slightly deceptive idea of
what IScurrently possible.

The Interaction of amplitude and frequency modifica-
tion with resonances has been recognized for some time.
although It ISnot the only possible way of obtainIng
highly asymmetrrc sidebands especially In epK:yCIiC
gears.!'1 In the case quoted. the effects of pitch errors
which only repeat every 559 teeth will give modulatiOn
at a vast range of rreqoenoes. all multiples of the baSIC
mesh cycle frequency.

Single flank testing IS normally carned out slowly. and
the article suggests that it is not possible [0 carry out
transmission error checks at speed; tms IS.however. done
at full speed and full torque on gearboxes When testing
under these conditions. it is easy to use time averagIng
techniques(2) which are more powerful than simple fre-
quency analysis and have the advantages of separating
out pitch errors on the two gears and IncreaSing the ac-
curacy of the results.

J. D. Smith
Unrverslty of Cambridge
England

J. P. D. McFadden and J D. Sm«tl. "An ExpIana(Jon for Ihe Asym-
metry of the ModulatIOn SIdebands About Toath Mestllng Fre-
quency In EpicycliC Gear VibratIOn." Proc Inst Mech Eng
/985. 199 fCI). pp. 65-70.

2 J D. Smith,Gears and Their VibratIOn Marcel Dekker. New
York and MacMillan. london r 983

L.tt.,. for thl. column ahould
.ddr .... d to Lette" to the clltor.
TECHNOLOGY, JI.O. IIox 1426. III Growe ". ....
IL 60007. Utters ..... 1tted to
the properIJ of GIAR T CHNOLOGY. __
It. wlthh.ld upon r.queltl however. no
.norIJIIIOIII a.tten wlUbe puItIIIhecL Oplnl... ex-
pnaed by contributors .,. not nec••• rlly thole
of the editor or publishingatatl.
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